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First After School Fun Run

Our First after school fun run was September 19th, 2017. It was a huge hit so many people were 

there. We had the parents out there running with their children and having fun. We would like to give a 

good thanks to our principals for the best first fun run for the year and also a thanks to the parent that 

helped with the fun run, and the teachers.

About Soccer ?
 By Mayra Canela

Do you know about soccer? I  can tell you everything. Soccer facts: soccer is a sport played 

between 2 teams of eleven players with a round ball and is known as football in most countries 

outside of United States. It is a popular sport.

History of Soccer 
Soccer is one of the most popular sports in Europe and in the Americas. It has an interesting 

history in the world of sports. Soccer was played in China during the 2nd and 3nd centuries B.C. 

Modern soccer started in England. Soccer is now played in all parts of the world.

Every four years teams from all over the world compete in the World Cup Championship.  Brazil 

won in 2014. The next World Cup takes place in 2018.



Gr eat amer ican shakeout

Kids all over California took place in the Great American shakeout on 10-19-17. It helps us to prepare 

for a real earthquake because it can happen any day, and we need to be prepared.

Written by: Breiana Camacho & Hailey Carreon

Red r ibbon week
The week of October 23-27 was our Red Ribbon Week. This is 

the one week of the year we get to wear crazy hair, dress 

backwards, wear a crazy hat, dress as a twin, and wear red to 

show that our school is drug free. Everybody had a great time 

celebrating.

Written By: Hailey Carreon & Breiana Camacho

Crazy 
Hair Day!



Wear Red for 
Jog-A-Thon!

Twins 
Day!

Backward 
Clothes Day!

Crazy Hat 
Day!



The Wreck of Hurricane Maria

          Hurricane Maria was really strong. It was located in Puerto Rico, which is a providence of 

America. Hurricane Maria was a category 4 storm. It had nearly 160-mph winds. It left 100% of the 

island without power. The hurricane was so strong that the water level was almost up to four feet. 

During Hurricane Maria, at least 15 or more people are named dead. There were a lot of diseases 

going around because of the dirty water. Hurricane Maria could have moved closer to the US East 

Coast and Bermuda. When people were swimming in the water, people got cut by glass that had 

broken during the hurricane. Hurricane Maria is the fourth major hurricane. It left 3.4 million people 

without power. The hurricane ripped through Puerto Rico.  Hurricane Maria has devastated the people 

of Puerto Rico and they are struggling to contact family and just survive to this day.

                                                        By Athena Burns and Lizet Ahumada

Jag-Wire Jargon

1. Hazard: an unavoidable danger or risk

2. Can you name the antonym for:

Hot   ______

Cowardice   _________

3. Pen is to paper as keyboard is to 

________.

Can you solve this Plexer Pawzzle?

Cast

Cast

Cast

Cast

Weat her

Jog - A - Thon

On Friday, October 27th, we had an excellent Jog-a-Thon. Everyone, grades K-6th, participated.  We had 

water for kids to fill their water bottles, music playing, and scanners going.  It was a blast, and 

everyone had a good time!

Written by: Breiana Camacho & Hailey Carreon

2nd and 3rd Grade Book Club

On October 25th, the 2nd and 3rd grade book clubs got together and read Beverly Cleary?s ?Ralph and 

the Motorcycle.?    The students read the book with their parents and  asked questions about the book.  

When the book was finished, the second graders made a puppet mouse while the third graders made 

a paper mouse. Everyone had a great time.

Written by: Breiana Camacho



Materials:

- paper cup

- construction paper

- brown pompom

- googly eyes

Directions:

First paint the cup brown.

Next cut out the brown, red, and yellow paper into feathers.

Draw a heart on one side of the red paper. Fold it, turn it 

upside down.

Then cut a diamond shape on one side of the yellow paper.

Last glue everything together as it is in the picture.

Add googly eyes and feet. 

Materials:

- pine cone 

- googly eyes

- paper

- pipe cleaners

- glue

- scissors

Directions:

Cut out a triangle of paper for the nose. Take the pine cone and glue the paper to the pine cone. Then 

glue the googly eyes to the orange paper and the pipe cleaners to be the owl's feet.



This Month in History
Abraham Lincoln Marries Mary Todd

by Jose Orduno Aispuro and Kevin Wilken 

Abraham Lincoln met Mary Todd in 1840. Her family didn?t like having her around him because 

he was poor and didn?t have any political power. Mary Todd came from a rich family and went to all-girl 

private schools as a child. In early 1841, Abraham Lincoln broke up with her without an explanation. 

After that they got back together in fall of the year 1842 and continued the relationship. They soon in 

no time got married on November 4, 1842. The relationship between Abraham Lincoln and Mary Todd 

is important because when Abraham Lincoln was elected president on November 6, 1860, she was first 

lady with him.

Source: www.history.com/this-day-in-history/abraham-lincoln-marries-mary-todd

 Movie Night 

The movie was a big hit. We watched Captain Underpants. Lot of families came to enjoy the 

show. We enjoyed nachos, pizza, sodas, and popcorn. We had a lot of help from the PTC members. 

Let?s give a big thanks to them, our principals and the moms for helping out.

http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/abraham-lincoln-marries-mary-todd


100 Mile Club Events!

- Turkey Trot Night Run - Nov. 
9th (5:30pm-6:30pm)

Upcoming Events!

- Great Hesperian Workout 
Week Nov. 6th - 9th

- Veterans Day Friday (No 
School) Nov. 10th

- Mrs. Fields Fundraiser 
Delivered Nov. 15th

- Mustache Day: Nov. 17th
- Thanksgiving Break:              

Nov. 20th - 24th
- 2nd &  3rd Grade Book Club 

Nov. 29th (3:00pm)

ENDANGERED SEA TURTLE!?!?
By:  David Bueno

Do you know who lived with 

the dinosaurs?  SEA 

TURTLES!  Sea turtles are 

on the endangered list.  Sea 

Turtles can be found in 

coral reefs, and many 

different kinds of oceans 

around the world.  Sea 

Turtles like  to eat  meat 

and plants. If you see a Sea 

Turtle, do not  disturb them  

because some are dangerous.   Some Sea Turtles are very 

friendly.  

Did you know  mama Sea Turtles can lay up to 100 eggs? 

Mama Sea Turtles can lay up to 3 to 7 nests of eggs in a season.   

The temperature of the sand changes if they are boy turtles or 

girl turtles. After they hatch, it takes up to 3 to 7 days to dig out 

of their sandy nest.   They usually leave the nest at night to keep 

them safe from predators.  After they leave the nest, they start 

swimming in the ocean and do not come back to where they 

were born for 10 years.  Only 1 in 1,000 baby Sea Turtles live to 

make it to the ocean. They really are remarkable creatures! 



Hesperia Events
By Angelo Wright and Reese Kallenberger

Hesperia will be honoring our Veterans on Saturday, November 11th at 11:a.m. The event will honor all 

veterans who have served.

November Fest Kids Kamp

Hesperia Parks and Recreation is sponsoring Kids Kamp in November from the 20th to the 22nd. If you 

want  to go to camp, talk to your parent/guardian about the November kids camp. The kids camps age 

range is 5yrs - 13yrs. The price starts at $20.00.

Please follow the link below to learn more about Kids Kamp!

hesperiaparks.com/kids-kamp-asap

https://www.hesperiaparks.com/kids-kamp-asap
https://www.hesperiaparks.com/veterans-day-ceremony-2017
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Quest ion 1: Mrs. Fedders? Class

Q: Why will oil and water not mix?

A: The water molecules are closer together than the oil, and the oil is ?lighter? than the water.

Quest ion 2: Ms. Heil?s Class

Q: How did Halloween begin?

A: It is believed that Halloween started with 

the Celts believing that on October 31st, the 

dead came back to  life. The Celts lived 2,000 

years ago in Ireland and England. PLEXER PAWZZLE ANSWER:

Weather Forecast


